EDUCATORS:
Our office consists of 2 Biologists who are often in the field. We have set up the following system in an effort to allow educators to loan out our materials with minimum effort. The educational materials are becoming much more popular and in order for everyone to enjoy them, we rely on you to read all the information below and follow the guidelines we have established. Thank you for your assistance!

TO RESERVE TPWD MATERIALS: Call Texas Parks & Wildlife Department’s Urban Wildlife Office at 281-456-7029 to schedule a time to use our educational materials. We schedule on a first come, first served basis. Due to popularity, it’s usually a good idea to reserve at least a month or more in advance. (Note: Although we are located on a state park, the park has nothing to do with the materials we loan out.)

LOAN OUT INFORMATION OF TPWD MATERIALS:
Our materials are loaned out to educators at no charge. However, it is expected that you pick up and return the materials at our office. You must sign a form stating that you will be held responsible for the materials offered in our trunks/tubs (the value of which can range up to $700 for the contents of some of our trunks). A cell phone number is required in case items are returned late or not at all and we need to contact you. Please provide advance warning if you are unable to return items on time so we can notify educators scheduled to pick up immediately after your scheduled time. Under no circumstances should you extend your days without confirming with us first—the items may be scheduled already and some of our educators come from far away. Our office hours are: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm MONDAY – FRIDAY. We are closed on weekends.

Due to popularity of the trunks, only ONE at a time can be checked out—however special circumstances will be considered. Trunks are usually loaned out for 1 - 2 weeks at a time.

- PICK UP trunks before 6:00 pm on MONDAY
- RETURN trunks before 6:00 pm on FRIDAY

Since there are only two staff members at this office, and we are often in the field, it’s always a good idea to call on the pick-up date or return date to confirm that one of us will be in the office or if a change is needed.

ADDRESS and HOURS:
Our office is located on the northeast side of Houston at Sheldon Lake State Park. Our address is 14320 Garrett Road, Houston 77044. Note: There are several buildings on-site at this address. Look for the small tan-colored cement block building just past the new State Parks Regional Building.
TPWD TRUNKS:

These educational trunks have been designed to assist educators in developing lesson plans that will spark student interest in our Texas wildlife. The trunks allow for an interactive learning approach. Educators may use some or all of the activities and/or presentations in the trunks to enhance classroom lessons. The following trunks are available on a first come, first served basis and the loan period is not to exceed two weeks without prior permission. These trunks are best suited for classroom study since they offer curriculum.

♦ **Wild in the City (Urban Mammal) Trunk**
  This trunk offers an array of manipulatives, such as mammal furs, mammal skulls and bones, rubber track and scat replicas, and deer and squirrel calls. In addition, there are various resource books, lessons, and activities.

♦ **Bat Trunk**
  This trunk offers one taxidermy Mexican free-tailed bat, Microbat detector, Bat Chat tape, bat posters, bat CD’s, various resource books and activities.

♦ **Rare and WILD Trunk**
  This trunk offers an array of DVD’s and games to teach students about our Texas ecological regions, threatened and endangered plant/animal species. In addition, there are resource books, lessons, and activities.

♦ **Wetlands/ Alligators Trunk**
  This trunk offers touchable items about wetland ecosystems, including mammal furs, alligator and other skulls, alligator teeth, and more. Resource books, DVDs, posters, and activities are also included.

**DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO SHELDON LAKE STATE PARK:**

From Downtown Houston:
- Travel on I-10 East toward “Beaumont”
- Take the Sam Houston Tollway/ Beltway 8 NORTH.
- You can exit at the ‘Last Free Exit’ at Hwy 90 and stay on the feeder road to Garrett Road.
- OR you can remain on the Sam Houston Tollway to the Garrett Road exit.
- Exit Garrett Road and turn right (east) on Garrett Road.
- Continue east on Garrett Road, passing a wetland (Sheldon Lake).
- PASS the Main Entrance to Sheldon Lake State Park on the right.
- At the next small paved road, turn right into the Sheldon Lake State Park OFFICE Complex.
- DRIVE PAST the State Park Regional new building.
- PARK in front of the small tan-colored concrete brick building on your left (URBAN OFFICE).

If you have any difficulty finding the park, please call one of these numbers for directions.
281-456-7029 OR 281-456-8266 OR 281-456-2800